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Belgium Waffle

fresh off the iron Belgium waffle
Butter - warm syrup - whipped cream
2 eggs your style - bacon or sausage
Choice of beverage
Triple Berry Oatmeal Bowl
fresh oatmeal with warm berries
Topped with vanilla yogurt, slivered almonds,
and slived banana
2 eggs your style
choice of beverage

Southwest Avocado Toast
Texas toast with smashed avocado
re
u
t
topped with salsa, cheese, and fried egg
na
Sig
served with fruit and yogurt parfait
choice of beverage
Two Egg Breakfast
Two eggs, your style
bacon or sausage
country potatoes
Wheat toast
Choice of beverage
Beverage Choices
Milk - 2%, Chocolate, or Soy
Juices: orange, apple, cranberry
Fresh Caffe Ibis Organic Dark roast Coffee
Bigelow Hot Tea

Sweets
Blueberry Cobbler Muffin
Fruit and yogurt parfait
Fresh Fruit
Choice of Beverage
Ranch Burrito
Scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, potatoes
Cheese and salsa wrapped in a flour tortilla
Choice of beverage
Kids Breakfast
1/2 Waffle with butter, syrup, chocolate
chips and whipped cream
fresh fruit
choice of beverage
Cold or Hot cereal
Egg your style
bacon or sausage
choice of beverage

RANCH FRESH

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness..

Our Ranch
RAY AND RUTH LEWIS

Story
In 1962, on a pleasant summer day, not far from this very spot, the course of our family's life
changed forever. For years, Ray Lewis dreamed of owning a ranch similar to the one he grew
up on in the High Uintas as a child.
Ray's dream came to life in 1962 when he purchased 8,000 acres of land on the East Rim of
Zion National Park. Ray's daughter, Rosie, and son in law, Gary were visiting the Lewis' in
Los Angeles when Gary spotted an ad for 'high desert land, covered with Ponderosa Pine,
Utah Juniper, and Manzanita.' Within a couple hours the entire family was headed out to Utah
to visit Zion national park and within twenty-four hours Ray was the proud owner of 8,000
acres of beautiful Utah mountainside.
Ray imagined a land filled with family and friends gathered together creating memories and
building lasting relationships. That first fall, Ray and his family held a feast to kick off the
annual deer hunt in October.
Ray's legacy lives on through each of us here today.

RAY BELIEVED THAT GREAT HOME-COOKED
FOOD COULD BRING PEOPLE TOGETHER.
Zion Ponderosa Ranch continues to offer families and friends a beautiful destination to gather
and create lasting memories. We serve family favorite recipes made with fresh local
ingredients.
So pull up a chair, kick back and relax, and enjoy some great home cooked cooked country
goodness.

